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Editorial on colloidal processing Centennial Feature
The second in our series of Centennial Features is a com-
prehensive discussion of colloidal processing of ceramics.
The term “colloid” did not appear in Volume 1 of the
Journal of the American Ceramic Society, as these con-
cepts were still very new in 1918. Of course, the colloidal
properties of clay minerals were the very foundation of the
ceramic field. While the details of the physical chemistry
had not yet been appreciated, the practical manipulation of
the rheology of slips and plastic bodies was well advanced.
Many papers involved the qualities of kaolins and ball
clays from particular deposits. The March 1918 issue had
two such papers. Quantifying plasticity was the subject of
a paper from FA Kirkpatrick and WB Orange of the
National Bureau of Standards, then in Pittsburgh. Their
“plasticimeter” was a clever arrangement of levers and a
pendulum that measured the force to drive a cone into the
plastic mass. HG Schurecht of the Bureau of Mines, then
at Ohio State, presented a detailed study the effect of
electrolytes on the plastic and dry properties of clays. Some
of these “electrolytes” were bases and acids and materials
such as tannic acid and sodium silicate, which are now rec-
ognized as strongly modifying the charge on the particles.
Indeed, in a discussion after the paper W.W. Greenwood
suggested that the results could be explained by the defloc-
culation of the clay by these electrolytes. In the Centennial
Feature by Franks, Tallon, Studart, Sesso and Leo, we see
a century of progress in the control of the colloidal behav-
ior of ceramics suspensions, inks, and pastes enables a
broad range of advanced processing methods.
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